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Spring Cleaning for Your Mercedes

Mark Charpentier Lke Oswego
Robert Niccolls, Medford OR
Ted Halton, Portland OR
Anthony Pratt, McMinnville OR
John Schwager, Vanc. WA
Ron Welton, Bend OR

Upcoming Events
Even though the recent snow and ice storms are fresh in our minds, spring is only a
few weeks away. And it’s time for Mercedes enthusiasts to think about cleaning away
the winter grime and getting the car ready for better weather.
Mar. 29th: Spring Cleaning for
Mercedes, 9AM-Noon
April 19th: Service Open
House, Freeman Motors
May 17th: Concours Judging
School, 10AM. M-B of Wilsonville.
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We are returning to Sidedraught City for more information and demonstration of car
cleaning. This time the focus will be on interior cleaning: specifically carpets and
upholstery. Plus we’ll look at exterior cleaning using Griot’s new spray on car wash.
Despite our recent rainstorms, our rainfall and snow levels are low, and local
governments are talking about water restrictions this summer if the drought continues.
In this case, using spray on car wash may be the way to keep our cars looking good
this summer.
Sidedraught City focuses on car cleaning products and is a dealer for Griot’s Garage
merchandise. Owner Neil D’Autremont has plenty of experience using car cleaners
and polishes, and is willing to share his knowledge with car enthusiasts in the Portland
area. The Portland Section looks forward to seeing its members at the meeting.

Next Event: Spring Cleaning for Your Mercedes
Place: Sidedraught City, 1001 SE Main St, Portland OR
Date: Saturday, March 29th
Time: 9:00AM to Noon
Cost: None
Registration: RSVP to Stacy Rollins at stacy@stacyrollins.com or (503) 645-0675
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First Look: 2015 GLA
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The new Mercedes-Benz GLA45 AMG is a storming fourwheel drive hatchback-turned-SUV; it blurs the lines, serving
as both a performance car and small ute. Sister model to the
recently introduced CLA45 AMG sedan, the GLA45 AMG is
meant to appeal to a small group of enthusiast buyers seeking
performance without the compromises that come with it. At
least that's Mercedes' line: it suggests the five-door GLA45
AMG is a slightly softer and more practical alternative to the
four-door CLA45 AMG.

Jerry Sorenson (2013) ……..541-617-9297
jerrys@q.com

We'll have to wait until October before it reaches North
American showrooms, but AMG folk invited us to Southern
Spain last week for an initial drive. When it does land here, it
is likely to have a $47,450 sticker price, close to the CLA45, its
mechanically identical sibling. The GLA45 AMG sits atop the
GLA lineup and is the fourth member of Benz's new compactcar range, following the A-class, B-class and CLA sedan.
Although it shares its siblings' overall look, the GLA's steel
body is unique.

Northwest Regional Director:
Barry Patchett……………….250-246-5329
bmpatchett@shaw.ca

Power hails from the same transversely mounted
turbocharged 2.0-liter four-cylinder direct-injection gasoline
engine used in the CLA45 AMG. With 355 hp, it is the most
powerful series production four-cylinder engine money can
buy. Torque peaks at 332 lb-ft between 2,250 and 5,000 rpm.
Drive is channeled through an in-house seven-speed dual
clutch gearbox and electro-mechanical four-wheel drive
system to all four wheels. Underneath, there is a heavily
revised CLA45 chassis with more wheel travel and an inch
lower ride height than a standard GLA
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-From www.mbca.org
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Service Open House at Freeman Motors April 19th
Please mark your calendars for Saturday April 19th, 2014
for an event at Freeman Motor Company. The event will
be from 9 am until 11 am at their service facility located at
6320 S.W. Macadam Avenue, Portland, OR 97239
Please note that this facility is separate from where their
showroom is.
This event will focus on the services that Freeman Motor
Co. offers and will be put on by Jeff Parker (Service Manager). Unknown to many people Freeman has both a
service facility and offer auto detail. Their service department will be the focus of the event. They are very well
known and respected for the level of integrity that they
bring to the used car market. When you visit their web
site you can’t help but notice that the emphasis is on
European cars. I’ve visited their facility and have “never”
felt like I was in a high pressure environment.
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This dealership “has a heart”, as they support numerous
charitable causes, both abroad and locally. This information is available on their web site, I’ve known of their work
with “Africa New Life” for some time now. If that weren’t
enough they have a rating from the Better Business Bureau of “A+”.
The local section of the MBCA has been recipient of advertising support from Freeman Motor Co. It has been a
pleasure dealing with Kara Copeland, Penelope Fain and
Jeff Parker as they have shown great enthusiasm in preparing for this event.
I look forward to a large turnout as I’m sure there will be
more events in the future with Freeman. Let’s show
Freeman the MB Club spirit. Please RSVP with me via
email. samuel.chinakos@gmail.com
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Board Meeting March15th
The next Portland Section Board Meeting is March 15th, at
10AM at Mercedes-Benz of Portland located at 1605 SW
Naito Parkway, Portland, 97201. We invite all members to
attend a board meeting to provide suggestions on how we
can improve the club and provide ideas for upcoming events.
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Concours Judging School May 17th

On Saturday, May 17th from 10:00 AM - 2:00 PM, join us
for a Concours Judging School at Mercedes-Benz of
Wilsonville. You’ll have the chance to learn the ins (and
outs) of Concours and Concours judging from one of
MBCA's top judges, Richard Simonds.
Even if you've never judged a Concours d' Elegance
before or are only interested learning where to focus your
attention when you show your Mercedes-Benz (or other
marque), this seminar will teach you what the judges look
for. This school will provide you with the latest details
about how we judge our Mercedes-Benz vehicles in an
MBCA car show. Whether you are a judge who has
already been trained and want a refresher course or are
interested in becoming a judge for the first time, this
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course will prepare you to judge classic (show class) and
contemporary (street class) Mercedes-Benz vehicles. .
The cost of this event is $20, and includes coffee, snacks
and lunch, so sign-up early to ensure you have a seat.
Come learn more about your fine German automobile
and appreciate what a good judge looks for during a
Concours competition.
Registration Details: To Register for this event, contact
Allen Stephens by phone at 503-708-0397, or e-mail at
allen.c.stephens@gmail.com. Please mail $20 per
person, payable to MBCA Portland Section, to: Allen
Stephens, 2900 SW Garden View Ave., Portland, OR
97225
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Not a Member? Join
MBCA today!
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Recap: Do it Yourself at MBI Motors

The annual DYI day at MBI Motors took place this year on
Saturday Feb. 15th. Many club members arrived early at
the registration table ready to begin their selected tasks.
One notable change this year is how we process the club
member cars to match the maintenance task with available lifts and vehicle floor space. This new process turned
out to be more efficient during the first hour allowing all
members to complete their maintenance tasks on time.
Corbin and his technicians were ready and waiting to assist the members who required advice or technical support.
The parts department was also a major player during this
event supplying the required parts to make any job successful in a timely matter. Many improvements can be
seen in the shop as well, from new windows, paint, diagnostic software and the shop is very organized and clean.
The Portland Section provided coffee and bagels in the
morning to wake everybody up. Some tasks performed
this year included oil and filter changes, brake rotors, pads
and under-car inspections. Along with the members who
brought cars, many other club members arrived to give
moral support and to socialize with Corbin and his wife
Debbie and new club members.
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Of course, the best part of the day-was the arrival of Sig’s
wife, Linda with her usual amazing buffet lunch. Wonderful prime rib cooked to perfection, sandwiches and salad,
followed by homemade peach cobbler for dessert.
We extend a special thank you to Sig and Linda Raethke
and her helpers who put this lunch together for us. As
usual, the Mercedes Benz Club- Portland Section owes a
big thank you to MBI motors; staff and crew helping us
support events like this. We hope all the members will
remember the excellent work and support from the MBI
staff, when the next scheduled repair or A,B service is
needed on their car. -Greg Carlson, Event Chair
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Our ‘New” SLK: Sunhilde has joined the family!
An MBCA members experience purchasing a used Mercedes-Benz

Sunhilde, or Sun Warrior Maiden in German, has
joined our family. She arrived about 8:00 on a recent
Thursday evening, looking filthy and rather forlorn
after her trip from Pleasanton through Redmond and
over Mt. Hood on US26 on the back of the
transporter. What you see here is the result of about
five hours' work to achieve MAC (Minimally
Acceptable Cleanliness). Her name reflects her
convertible status and color, Pewter (we think) has
that patina of old armor. And she has her share of
little battle scars, so touch-up paint is in order, along
with a detail using Griot's Garage clay, Machine
Polish #4, and Best of Show wax. Also window clay,
machine glass polish all around, and glass sealant
(Griot's version of Rain-X) on the windshield.
All in all, she's a pretty good six-footer
externally. Never wrecked, but the front bumper has
been resprayed sometime in her almost 89k mile
life (and eight years) to date. Judging by some of the
little rock chips on the hood and windows, that was
likely the result of Central Valley dust and ordinary
highway hazards. But the hood, radiator support,
trunk lid, and rear panel all have the factory data
plates so none of that sheetmetal has been replaced,
which tallies with the Carfax report.
She's not without her flaws, and I'm working up a
punch list: Remote roof operation is jerky and scarylooking, so the remotes need new batteries (roof
operation is smooth as can be when activated from
inside the car). Rear tires are Conti SportContact
DW; very good. Fronts are Uniroyal Tiger Paw, very
bad. The cup holder at the top of the center console
won't release. We can't get Homelink to sync up,
though that might be a weak battery in our remote. I'll
try a new battery in that and do the memory wipe/
reset sequence again after that before pronouncing
Homelink U/S, as the Brits would say. There's a buzz
in the passenger door speaker, and both door panels
aren't quite flush with the sheetmetal at the bottom---
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Photos: The SLK 280 owned by Greg and Nancy Buechler

a couple of clips are apparently loose or broken. I need an
insert for one of the three little quarter-turn screws which
hold down the weather cover for the battery. The lid to the
first-aid-kit cover on the rear bulkhead rattles on some
bumps. And there's some visible wear to the steering
wheel & driver's seat.
I've taken a shakedown drive (top down, Automatic Climate
Control set to 74, 48 degrees ambient outside
temperature). The clutch is a bit grabby, probably her 89k
miles...at least when pushed hard. And she gets up and
moves, and loves to rev. Not as much grunt as the C230
below 2000rpm, but there's no supercharger on this motor,
either. I took her through a little S-curve near town that'
rated 20, a downhill left then right over a bridge and left
again uphill over somewhat scabrous pavement. This little
car sticks: I wasn't really watching the speedo but it felt
faster than I've ever felt comfortable doing in the
C230. Bigger contact patch, lower CG, and shorter
wheelbase help there.
So we're pretty happy with what out $15,500 has gotten
us. She's been pretty well cared for, though not to my
standards appearance-wise. I accept that she's never
coming all the way back from that, but I'll be working to
improve what I can. And we'll have fun tooling around
whenever the weather is favorable for top-down
motoring. Our Jetta will remain the daily errand mule, and
the C230 is more comfortable and capacious for long road
trips. But Sunhilde will spend her time carving corners on
all the back roads we know, with the sun on our faces and
her V6 singing...a Rhreinmaiden on wheels.
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Why an SLK? Well, for me it goes back to my long-lost
16v. That car was a blast to drive, and I missed it. I
started looking for one, even posted in the national Star
and got a couple of calls from potential sellers. But they
cars were expensive (in the $15k range) and both had
some issues that needed to be dealt with. My wife Nancy
was not as enamored of another 16v; she didn't want to
acquire a restoration project that might turn into a hole in
the garage into which we poured money. When I thought
about what I was really missing, it was the connection of
man and machine that you only get with relatively light
weight, an engine with a broad power band, and
a manual transmission...that, and I wanted to stick with
Mercedes-Benz.
So that narrowed the choices to just a few other than a
16v: A W204 C300 sedan, a W203 C230 sedan or
Sportcoupe, an early-nineties R129 300SL, or an
SLK. We don't need another four-door car, and if we
were going with two then it made more sense to turn the
fun factor up to eleven by having the top go down. The
R129 is elegant and built like a tank, but is also very
heavy. The SLK is nearly a thousand pounds lighter, has
an additional gear, and the same engine output; that
makes for more sprightly acceleration and better fuel
economy. Having the hardtop fold into the trunk is more
convenient to live with than having to modify the garage
to lift & store a 95-pound fixed roof, so the choice came
down to the SLK.
And I quickly focused on the SLK280, since the prices
were in the range we wanted to pay. Typically less
heavily optioned, they are the lightest of the family on 16"
rims and I thought that that would make for the most
responsive car for a driver of my skill level. And though
I've only driven it a few times, it's definitely quick and
pulls strongly up to 6000rpm. The automatic climate
control set at 74 degrees kept the cabin comfortable for a
driver wearing a jacket and ball cap when ambient
temperature is in the mid-forties; the comfort factor will
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improve a bit once the mesh windscreen arrives.
Problems? Sure, a few. The Uniroyal Tiger Paw
tires up front don't match the Continental
ContiSportContact DW tires in the back, so they
have to go despite being brand-new. The cupholder
in the dash above the stereo won't deploy. The
passenger door speaker buzzes sometimes with
strong bass notes (like Wagner). The inner door
panels are a bit loose at the bottom, so a few clips
need to be replaced. There's a loose thread on the
steering wheel which needs to be re-sewn, and
some color has worn off the side bolster on the
driver's seat. Both of those I will consult Guy's
Interiors about fixing.
The Homelink system won't clear it's programming
and accept a new one. When the roof is closed, it
will rattle a bit over bumps, especially in this cold
weather. I suspect that some of that comes with the
territory of owning a convertible, but I'll have it
looked at. The keys won't reliably activate the
remote operation for the top, though they work fine
for locking & unlocking. The top works perfectly
when actuated from inside the car. The identification
and repair/replacement of those will also be
something I want checked out. And it may transpire
that not all the problems get fixed. If fixing Homelink
is pricey, we may just get another little replacement
remote for the garage door opener. If the keys have
marginal functionality, we may live with that too
rather than order new keys. At least for a while.
-Greg Buechler, Portland Section
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Classified Ads
Ads run for one issue and are placed free of charge for MBCA members. Non-club members are charged $10 per
ad, $20 with picture. The submission deadline is the 15th of the month. To place an ad contact the Newsletter Editor.
1981 MB 300CD

1981 Mercedes 300CD

W123 chassis non-turbo diesel
coupe. 181,100 miles (289,700 kilometers). All systems in very good
working order. Everything works.

W123 chassis series non-turbo diesel
coupe with an actual original 57,000
miles! All systems in great working
order. Everything works.

Anthracite grey exterior with tan MB
tex interior. Beautiful inside and
out. New Michelin tires mounted on
hand polished aluminum rims. Runs
and drives flawlessly. 25-30
MPG. Always garaged and well
maintained. Records and receipts
since 2006. This car has always
been well loved. No rust anywhere. West coast car. A few minor
cosmetic flaws. Drive anywhere with
confidence. A great example of a
collectible classic. As nice a 300CD
as any you’ve seen. Offered at $7200.
Call Jerry at (360) 607-0035

Silver exterior with black leather (very
rare) interior. Beautiful inside and
out. New Michelin radial tires mounted
on hand polished aluminum rims. Runs
and drives as new. 25-30 MPG. Always
garaged and very well maintained - very
well loved! No rust anywhere. California
car. Records and receipts. A few minor
cosmetic flaws. Drive anywhere with
confidence. A great example of a
collectible classic. A real head
turner. As nice a 300CD as you have
ever seen. Offered at $9500. Call Jerry
at (360) 607-0035

Please support the advertisers of the Northwestern Star!
Advertising Rates for 1 Issue / Multiple insertions receive a 15% discount
Business Card size: $12

Quarter Page: $20

Half Page: $33

Full Page: $55

To place an ad contact Allen Stephens: allen.c.stephens@gmail.com or 503-708-0397
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Portland Section
Schedule of Events
March 15th: Board Meeting, MercedesBenz of Portland, 10AM.

July 12th: Club Corral at Portland Historic
Races

March 29th: Spring Cleaning for Your
Mercedes, 9AM to Noon

July 12th: Regional ‘Round Mt. Rainier
Drive (with Seattle Section)

April 19th: Service Open House, Freeman
Motors, 9AM to 11AM

August 10th: Regional Show and Shine in
Seattle

May 17th: Concours Judging School, Mercedes-Benz of Wilsonville. 10AM-2PM
May 10: Board Meeting, Mercedes-Benz of
Wilsonville, 10AM.
Visit our web site for the most up-to-date event information: http://portland.mbca.org

